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 Surrounded by rolling hills & lakes reminiscent of Tuscany, The Spa

at Bella Collina offers a retreat from the stresses of the world
& begins a journey of healing rejuvenation designed just for you. 

Our luxury Spa & Salon offers tailored treatments, relaxation lounges,
private locker rooms, and a secluded spa courtyard with tranquil waters.

Our unique menu of spa & salon experiences will leave you
feeling relaxed, revived & renewed.

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 
  

 
 
 
 

 
 
  
 





Corpo Rinnovare  
Body Renew Treatments

 
Chardonnay Body Glow– Rich in 
antioxidants, your renewing journey 
begins with a grape seed & cane sugar 
scrub followed by envelopment in a 
detoxifying warm mineral mud masque. A 
scalp massage releases tension followed 
by a Shea butter application.                          
75 minutes....................................... $120 

 
Body Sculpture & Detox – Redefine the 
contours of the body with this powerful 
treatment. A supreme cocktail of slimming 
& firming actives is blended within a warm 
body wrap while powerful antioxidants 
are used to improve the appearance of 
cellulite & skin tone.  
75 minutes ........................................$130           
Six for optimum result……………….$690 
 

Rain Drop Ritual– This Vichy inspired body 
treatment is the ultimate in relaxation. A 
detoxifying body buff removes dull, dry 
skin while warm water rains down over the 
body. A Manila oil and Shea butter 
application leaves the skin looking 
radiant and glowing.     (Minimal draping)  
45 minutes.............................................. $60 
 
Detox Salt Soak –Upgrade your spa 
experience with a bath soak in one of our 
deep hammered copper bathing vessels. 
Aroma therapy salts & essential oils are 
added to the warm relaxing waters where 
you can close your eyes & drift away. 
 30 minutes .............................................$30 

 
 
 
Couple Rose Petal Bathing Ritual  
Enjoy a romantic setting of rose petals, candles and soft music while soaking in two deep 
hammered Copper bathing tubs. Indulge in chocolate covered strawberries and sip on 
champagne as you delight in this romantic ritual.............................$175 pp 
 
Linger Longer – A fantastic way to enjoy the extended benefit of any body treatment is to 
add a 30 or 60 minutes massage from the menu & receive an extended 10 or 20 minutes 
complimentary    30+10 minutes....................$50            60+20...................$90 
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Un Perfecto Volta 
 

 Flawless Facial Therapies 
 
 
ZO Skin Health treatment by Dr. Obagi 
Fight Aging. Fight Hard, with Dr Zein 
Obagi’s revolutionary spa peel. Rich in 
retinol, hydroxy acid & antioxidants, this 
near pharmaceutical grade intense 
treatment instantly reduces fine lines, 
wrinkles, imperfections, & controls acne  
30 minutes (face only) ………………..…..$110 
 60 minutes (includes face, neck, 
décolleté & hand hydrating mask)… $170 
 

 C" the difference antioxidant facial - An 
enriched vitamin C antioxidant serum is 
infused into the skin to neutralize free 
radicals, fight the effects of ageing and 
significantly reduce skin discoloration, 
blemishes, sun damage & premature fine 
lines.  50 minutes................................. $95  
  
Oxygen Intense Hydration facial- Oxygen 
penetrates into the deeper layers of the 
skin. Promoting healthy cellular 
turnover to rejuvenate and resuscitate 
dull, dehydrated skin.  
60 minutes...............................................$130 
 
Purifying Deep-Cleansing facial - Cleanse 
& detoxify congested or imbalanced skin. 
Purification begins with a gentle 
exfoliation & deep pore cleansing. 
Selected plant extracts balance excess 
oil, reducing inflammation, congestion & 
breakouts.  60 minutes……………………. $120 
 

Ling-er longer triple peel - This result 
driven facial provides the skin with the 
maximum benefits of exfoliation without 
the aggressive effects of a traditional 
peel. These natural peels contain a high 
vitamin count, with nutrients designed to 
provide deep pore cleansing.   
90 minutes................................................$185 
 
Gentlemen’s Hot Towel Deep Cleanse Facial 
Designed to accommodate a man’s skin 
care needs. This deep cleansing facial 
helps relieve irritated skin caused by daily 
shaving & exposure to the sun, leaving the 
skin feeling smooth & conditioned.       
30 minutes........$60 - 50 minutes ..........$95  
 
Petite Ling Facial-  A pampering for your 
skin, this micro-facial restores hydration 
with a refreshing cleanse & customized 
mask for maintenance between deep 
cleansing facials. (steam / extractions 
not included) 
Add a 30 minute massage...............$110

 30 minutes ...................... $65 

 
Microdermabrasion  
A non-surgical skin resurfacing 
treatment,  equally effective to surgical 
procedures and chemical peels, helpful 
for those unhappy with acne scarring, sun-
damaged skin, age spots, stretch marks or 
scars. 30 minutes .........................$ 120  
add to any 60 minute facial …...…$75



Old Wine and Friends improve with age....



Hands & Feet Therapies 
 

Salon Services  
Classic Manicure & Pedicure 
Essential oil soak, relaxing hydration 
cream, cuticle, nail shaping, buffing and 
polish. 
Manicure    30 minutes………………..….….$35 
Pedicure     40 minutes…………………….…$50 
Combination………….…………………….………$80 
  

Bella Signature Manicure & Pedicure 
The Ultimate hand & nail experience, 

Ultimate Renewal
Aromatherapy Custom Massage
Little Ling Facial
Bella Signature Manicure and Pedicure
4 hours..............................................$250

enhanced with a detoxifying masque, 
Shiatsu massage, steamed towels and 
warmed paraffin for skin softening. 
Manicure       40 minutes…………………….$50 
Pedicure        60 minutes…..…………….....$60 
Combination .........................................$110 

Gentleman’s Grooming 
A manicure or pedicure infused with 
essential oiled steamed towels, nails 
shaped and buffed, and a callous 
treatment for the feet.  
Hands      25 minutes..................................$30 
Feet         40 minutes...................................$45 
 
 

Princess Manicure and Pedicure 
Designed for the young spa go-er, give her 
the glamour of perfectly shaped & 
polished nails. A tiara & pink lemonade in a 
Champagne Flute included!     
Manicure    20 minutes................................$25  
Pedicure     30 minutes............................... $40 

 

  Cocktails & Nails 
Choose your cocktail and receive a matching Manicure & 
Pedicure. Using ingredients to match your choice of drink 
such as an energizing mint masque, cranberry hydrator, or 
grape seed this fabulous spa experience is a definite to be 
shared with girlfriends, partners or a treat just for you. 
One cocktail per treatment. Choose from; Mojito - Sour 
Apple – Cosmopolitan – Champagne –Wine 
Manicure 45 minutes-..............................$60  
Pedicure 60 minutes-...............................$75   
Combination-............................................$130 
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Design Cut & Style………………….…from $60 
Gentleman’s Haircut………………………. $25 

Childs Cut (10 & under)………………...from $20 
Shampoo & Finished Style…………. from $35 
Up do/Formal Style …………………from $65 
Moroccan Oil Scalp & Hair treatment $40 
One Process Color...........................from $70 
Color for Men………………………………. $45 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Partial Highlights (one color).......from $90 
Touch up Root Color ……… ………………………………..$$5555  

 
             Combined with highlights………$40 

Color Corrective or Removal…...from $195 
Full Highlights (one color)………..from $110             
Semi Color/Shine Glossing ……...from $40 
Eye Lash/Brow Tinting …………….………..$25               
Eye Brow waxing……………………….………$20 

 
 
Keratin Complex Smoothing Treatment 
       
The original revolutionary KERATIN COMPLEX treatment that eliminates up to 95% of 
      unwanted frizz to instantly infuse amazing shine & condition to the hair, Reducing hair-
styling time in half. The results are astounding! (Complimentary consultation)  from $199 
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Hair Services 

 
 
 



Massaggio Curativo 
 

  Healing Hands Massage Therapies  
 
Swedish Massage – Long, slow, gliding 
strokes achieve ultimate relaxation (deep 
tissue pressure not utilized)  
30 min $50   -    60 min $90   -    90 min $130 
 
Deep Tissue Massage - Designed to focus 
on tension, firm pressure reaches toxins 
trapped deep in portions of the muscle.    
30 minutes $55   -    60 minutes $100 
90 minutes $150 
  
Heated Stone Massage - Heated Basalt 
stones melt away stress with a deep 
penetrating heat, reducing muscular 
tension. 60 minutes…………….…….$100     
 90 minutes………………………………. $145 
 
Couples Duet Massage – Perfect for 
couples, Mothers & Daughters, or just 
friends, this massage utilizes our luxury 
duet suite overlooking the gorgeous hills 
& lakes of Bella Collina.  
Swedish $180    –    Deep $200  
 
Moroccan Oil Scalp & Body Massage - 
Using warmed Moroccan Oil this scalp & 
body massage induces a deep state of 
relaxation 
90 minutes $150 
 
 

 

Ashiatsu Barefoot Massage – Trained 
therapists are supported by mounted 
bamboo bars, utilizing their feet to 
perform a broad deep massage to tight 
muscle tissue, invoking a state of deep 
relaxation. Minimal draping.   
60 minutes $110   -   90 minutes $160 
 
Mother to be Massage –A full body 
massage is performed with special 
cushioning while side lying. Focusing on 
alleviating the pains & discomfort often 
associated with pregnancy.    
60 minutes $100         
 
Thai Herbal Poultice Massage - This 
heavenly treatment uses muslin parcels 
of aromatic herbs & oils to alleviate pain 
& inflammation by bringing a medicinal heat 
to tight muscles & induce deep relaxation. 
Take home the parcel as a complimentary 
gift for continued benefits!   
60 minutes $110 
 
Head to Toe Combo Massage & Facial 
A relaxing massage focusing on tension 
areas is followed by a Petite Ling facial. 
(Does not include steam or extractions)  
60 minutes $110 
 
 

 
Upgrade your couples retreat with an aromatherapy bathing salt soak in one of our deep 
hammered copper bathing vessels.                        30 minutes............................$30 per person



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Looking around Bella Collina one becomes acutely aware of how much life 
impersonates the past while looking passionately to the future. Bella Collina has a distant 
ambience that is a somewhat humbling experience, leading you to feel transcended to a place 
where time has no significance. This place can only be described as a moment of serenity. At 
that moment, I counted my blessing for having been there.” 

 
 P. Sowell 



Spa Packages 
 

Bella Collina Spa Packages are designed to pair services that complement one another. Our 
packages offer you the ultimate spa experience and the reward of indulgence for the 

deserving you. A Glass of wine or champagne is served with each package. 
 
 
Spa Surrender                                                           Ultimate Renewal  
60 minute Body Massage w/ Moroccan Oil 
- or - Ling Vitamin C Facial 
Cocktail Manicure - or - Cocktail Pedicure  
2 hours........................................................$165 
  
Girlfriends Spa Retreat-   
Cocktails & Nails- Choose your cocktail 
and receive a matching Manicure & 
Pedicure, Linger Longer massage (Swedish 
or Deep tissue)  
Customized Signature Facial  
3 hours.........................................................$325 
 
 
 
 

Aromatherapy Custom Massage  
Little Ling Facial  
Citrus C Manicure or Pedicure 
4 hours..............................................$260 
 
The Couples Perfect Romance – 
Couples Rose Petal Bath Soak including  
Champagne & Chocolate covered 
Strawberries 
Couples Aromatherapy Massage 
 in the private luxury Couples Suite. 
2 hours.............................................$175 pp 
 
 
 

Add lunch to any Spa package served in our Tranquil waters Courtyard for $25 per guest
 
 

Wedding Packages 
 

The Spa at Bella Collina offers services and packages for most wedding groups. 
Our services are designed to be performed the week of, day before or day of your wedding. 
We offer Spa packages that also include the groom and groomsman, so that your entire 
party can relax and enjoy the wonderful experience of your special day! 
  

Our qualified staff of hair designers and makeup artists are trained and experienced 
at helping you find the perfect look for your perfect day. Please visit our website or 
contact the spa for more information. 
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